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THE LOVED AND LOST.

“ The loved and lost !” why do we call them 
lost?

Because we miss them troro our outward road. 
God's unseen angel o’er their pathway crost, 
Looked on us all, and loving them the most.

But there are difficulties which lie in the the city can be conquered ! Vice is running When He gave the promise that He would I should have lost faith in men : but when I see —and it is ours simply to go forward, to take fore he passed through ever) age ; he bevamu
wav of the performance of this work. How down our streets ; degradation has its bone in come. lie waited for four thousand years to that, of twelve men, the picked men of the His word, perform His will, to put forth the an infant to infants, sanctifying mtants bet*
•hall the kingdom of Christ be extended to our garrets and cellars. Ah! well.it it were fulfil it ; He waited tor fullness of time : waited world, the chosen men. the men that the Father agencies, to spemk. to live, to lahoer, to love came a child among children to sanctify th<**e
the ends of the earth ? How shall it so per- confined to garrets and cellars ; but vice, in its till men bad exhausted all their plans : waited gave to Christ that he might found his kingdom tor Christ, an J love shall subdue all things of his age. giving them at the same time an ex
meate society as to subdue the hearts of men most hideous forms, has its home in your until the world was weary with trying to con- and carry on his great work, bis counaellers,
and make them willing to form all their asso- brown-stone houses and palatial residences, quer human evils and human errors ; waited un- prime ministers—it I might use the phrase, his

Str "ht V ’ ciations on the .principles of righteousness—to Where is there taith that this can be chang- til the wisest philosophers had planned, until cabinet officers—av.d when 1 see them such
l.«,i ^ ieve t ie,D irom i u s weary ^ j0 jus^jy^ jove and t0 wa]k humbly ed ? the most eloquent had spoken, until the strong- weak, frail men, of like passions with ourselves.
load.

Ihey are not lost ; the/ are within the door 
That shuts out loss and every hurtful thing— 

With angels bright, and loved ones gone be
fore,

In their Redeemer's presence evermore,
And God himself their Lord, their Judge, 

their King.

And this we call a loss ! O selfish sorrow 
Ot selfish hearts ! O we ot little faith !

Let us look round, some argument to borrow, 
Why we in patience should await the morrow 

That surely must succeed the night of death.

Ay, look upon this dreary desert path,
The thorns and thistles wheresoe’er we turn ; 

What trials and what tears, what wrongs and 
wrath.

What struggles and what strife the journey 
hath!

They have escaped from these ; and lo ! we 
mourn.

Ask the poor sailor, when the wreck is done, 
Who, with his treasure strove the earth to 

reach,
While with the raging waves be battled on, 
Was it not joy, where every joy seemed gone, 

To see his loved ones landed on the beach ?

A poor wayfarer, leading by the hand 
A little child, had halted by the well 

To wash from off her feet the clinging sand, 
At»d tell the tired boy of that bright land 

Where, his long journey past, they longed to 
dwell.

When lo ! the lord, who many marnions had, 
Drew near and looked npon the suffering 

twain,
Then pitying spake, “Give me the little lad ; 
In strength renewed, and glorious beauty clad, 

I’ll brfhg him with me when I come again.”

Did she make answer selfishly and wrong— 
“Nay. but the woes I feel lie too must 

share !”
Ur rather, bursting into grateful song.
She went her way rejoicing, and made strong 

To struggle on, since she was freed from 
care.

Wo will do likewise. Death hath made no 
breach

In love and sympathy, in hope and trust ;
No outward sigh or sound our ears can reach ; 
But there’s an inward, spiritual speech

That greets us still, though mortal tongues 
be dust.

It bids us do the work that they laid down— 
Take up the song where they broke off the 

strain ; f
So journeying till we reach the heavenly town, 
Where are laid up our treasures and our 

crown,
And our lost loved ones will be found again.

—Christian Guardian.

Oh * there is a glorious day ; it » a little in ample of piety, of justice, of obedience . and 
advance: you and I mu not live to see it. , lor young men be became a young man. to set 
I know net how. but He will set judgment in them an example, and to sanctify them to the 
the earth : the isles >ba’l wait tor His law.

j before God ? How can the wild passions that Then there is so much opposition to be over- est governments had tried their influence ; wait- making mistakes, having all the jealousies of
. agitate the human bosom be subdued ? How come—in heathen lands the opposition is bea- ed until Egypt had risen in science, and then the human heart, and all the weakness of the
shall the grasping baud ot avarice be restrain- j thendom ; in Christian land^ the opposition sunk toward ruin; waited until Bab \ loo and all human bosom, my heart is comforted, and 1
ed ? How shall the selfishness of man be tak-, that arises out of the selfishness and corruption her glory had perished, until Greece with all say • “ If Christ saved such men, lie is able to
en away until he shall love his neighbor as him- of the human heart. Men are not willing to her philosophy and arts was a failure : waited save me; and if He used such meh for his
self? How shall this widening sweep of the submit to the law of God. Is it possible to j until Rome, seated on her seven hills, the glory, he may, in his infinite mercy, use me :

mould the hearts of the people to love the liv-1 image of iron, grasping in her arms the known and if a man who yesterday denied Christ, and 
ing God? See the persecutions, and the com* world, had gathered her poets, painters and cursed and swore, can. to-morrow, or even in 
binations of men to spread infidelity. Look philosophers, and, yet in the midst of her glory j forty days, stand up and preach a sermon un-,
abroad to-day. Take the literature. How was rushing headlong down to ruin, and poor der which three thousand shall be cut to the
< bscene it is, and how poisoning ! .See the humanity was uttering the cry, “ What shall

we do to be saved ?”
When man could do no more, Christ came— 

came not in regal pomp, came not as man would 
expect—came a babe in Bethlehem ; laid him-

BE NOT DISCOURAGED.
A SERMON

By Bishop Simpson, of the American 
dist Episcopal Church.

Metho-

44 He shall not fail or be discouraged till he 
have set judgment in the earth, and the isles 
shall wait for his law.”—Isaiah xlii.

That these words apply to the Lord Jesus 
Christ is indisputable, because they arc quoted 
by one of the angels as fulfilled in the person 
and mission of Christ- We have in them pre
sented for eur thought three things : first the 
great purpaso which our Saviour has in view ; 
secondly, the fact that there are discourage
ments and difficulties in the way of accomplish 
ing that purpose ; and, thirdly, the assurance 
that, notwithstauding all these difficulties may 
exist, He shall not fail or be discouraged until 
his great work shall be performed.

The purpose which He has in view is to set 
judgment in the earth, and that the isles shall 
wait for his law. By the expression, setting 
judgment in the earth, we understand that the 
object of Christ was to promote the spread of 
truth throughout the entire earth—the reign of 
righteousness. Ills mission will be prformed 
only when the truth which He came to reveal 
shall be diffused to the ends of the earth ; when 
the gospel shall be proclaimed in the hearing of 
every human being ; wheu all the institutions 
of the earth shall be conformed to the princi
ples ot the Gospel ; when the laws b^ which 
men are governed shall be founded on justice 
and equity ; when those who administer those 
laws shall administer them in the fear of the 
Lord ; when there shall be security lor person 
and property, and liberty and happiness in all 
parts of the earth ; when the associations of 
men shall be based on right principles ; when 
men shall love each other from a consciousness 
that God loves them, that they are members of 
one family, that there is one great brother
hood, not confined to towns or cities,, or the 
limits of the kingdom or state, but existing 
throughout the whose earth ; when the sons of 
men shall be one family, who shall acknowledge 
one Father and Lord Jehovah, and they shall 
be united in their love and reverence for God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.

llis mission thus is to remove all evil from 
the earth, to spread abroad peace and truth 
and happiness ; and to intensify the exprès 
aion, it is said that he not only jsets judg1 
ment in the earth, but that “ the isles shall 
wait for his law.” There shall not be a rocky 
island in the bosom of the deep on which a 
lonely dweller shall pitch his tent but he shall 
hear the name of Jesus ; there shall not be a 
valley or a deep gorge that shall not be pene
trated by the light ot the Gospel. And if there 
be to-day some island surrounded with polar ice, 
which the adventurous navigator has not yet 
found, or if there be a small islet in the far off 
South Sea, detached irom the clusters that are 
known, it shall be visited ; for He has come 
to set judgment in the earth, and the isles are 
waiting for his law. This is his mission ; this 
ii the work to be performed.

Gospel encircle the whole earth ?
The first difficulty seems to arise from the 

tact that, to us, judging from the human stand
point, the agencies employed for this purpose 
are not adequate to produce the result. When 
we look for great results, we expect to see 
great preparations made. In the great strug 
gle of nations armies are marshalled ; vast 
amounts ot ammunition are stored ; missiles ot 
war, swords, bayonets, are accumulated ; and 
nations will not "set out upon the path ot con
quest until they have, or fancy they have, a pro
per preparation made. But when we turn to 
the agencies that are selected for the estab
lishment of Christ’s kingdom, how feeble do 
they appear. Christ commenced his work by 
calling around him a few humble men of earth ; 
and then, as if to set at defiance all the glories 
and arrangements of men, he taught his fol
lowers that force was never to be employed. 
He uttered the great declaration that “ he that 
taketb the sword shall perish by the sword.” He 
declared, “My kingdom is not of this world;”

4 the kingdom of God cometh not with obser
vation.” It is not. said one of his followers, 
in meats and drinks—no outward observances ; 
it is spiritual—peace, love, joy in the Holy 
Ghost. And it is said of him in this passage,

He shall not cry nor lift up, nor cause his 
voice to be heard in the street ;” He is not to 
stimulate the passions of men ; He preaches no 
crusade which arrays nation against nation, or 
community against community, and yet He is 
moving onward to conquer the earth. No mar
tial band moves in the streets, no roar of can
non announces the victory. But He moves on 
juietlv, steadily ; He does not cry nor strive, 
and yet He is moving onward. Nay, so gentle 
seems to Le the movement, that it is said :

The bruised reed shall he not break, and the 
moking flax shall he not quench ; he shall 

bring forth judgment unto the earth.
There is a beauty in that figure to me which 

possibly is a little different from the ordinary 
interpretation. I see Christ moving, conquer
ing the world. Where the armies ot men move 
they trample down the growing crops ; they 
sweep away the habitations of men ; men flee 
from their homes, and the house that was light
ed with joy is desolate, and there is sadness 
and sorrow there ; but as Christ moves on con
quering the world, even the stalk that is hall 
broken or that the slightest breath of heaven 
might prostrate to the ground, He will not 
break, He moves so gently. And if there be 
in yonder little cottage the little flaxen wick 
just lighted so that the smoke is rising from it 
with scarcely a flame, it is not to oe extin
guished.

Now, I say the first difficulty is how is this 
to be done—that Christ is to conquer and yet 
not use earthly means? Is preaching the 
Word to convert the world ? IIow are the de
clarations pertaining to the cause of Christ to 
change the habits of men? There is the sav
age, the cannibal, the man sunk in vice. Tell 
him that eighteen hundred years ago a man died 
in Judea on the cross. Is that to change him? 
Tell him God made him ; tell bim there are ap
pliances to Christianize this earth, and bright 
views of heaven. Will that change him ? We 
who have been accustomed to Christianity, 
may, to some extent, take in this idea, but the 
world never took it in. There are armies mar
shalled, facing each other. Tell them the 
truths of the Gospel. Will they lay down 
their arms? Shall war cease. Yet this is the 
declaration. Oh ! how inadequate seem the

issues thrown off every week. Read the scoffs 
and sneers at evangelical piety. See how 
deeply interwoven, in all that affects the public 
mind, is a hatred to pure Christianity—so much 
so that if a man dares to stand out on the plat-

( .w.v —.j», stand up and preach a 
der which three thousand shall be 
heart, may not 1 ?

Christ thus shows his glory in the weakness 
of men. He has the residue of the Spirit. He 
sends men to work, but He leaves them not 
alone ; He sends out spiritual influences that

form of evangelical Christianity, be is thought _,ent up his infant crie, f.oro where the chi!
self down in the lowest form ol human society m*he up for their deficiencic, and men, though

There is another cause ol discouragement. 
It is that the conquest, even to the Iriends ol 
Christ, seems to be slow. Since Christ ap
peared eighteen hundred years ami more have 
passed away. How little has been done ! 
Look at China, with its multiplied millions ! 
See India! Look at Africa! Look at the 
i.-lands of the sea! IIow little influence the 
gospel has bad among them ! Come to civil 
ized lands, Christian lands, while the gospel is 
heard; how little influence has it had! What 
corruption is therein high places! Look at 
society ! Even among men who profess to be 
Christians, bow much selflshness is there 
How much covetousness ! See how wickedness 
reigns m different parts of the world ! Yet the 
ages are passing. Shall the world be conquer
ed ? Can the gospel succeed ?

Then, again, a third cause of discourage 
ment is that the men who profess to be Chris
tians are such imperfect specimens of Christi
anity. Christ selected twelve apostles; what 
were Ihey ? In the hour of difficulty they fled 
from Him. In the hour of danger one of them 
cursed and swore. \\ hen He rose from the 
dead another doubted. See tber selfishness ! 
Trying, some of them, to he greater than the 
rest ; wanting, some of them, to sit at bis right 
hand, and others at his left. IIow little idea 
they had of the purity and spirituality of His 
kingdom ! They longed for a temporal king
dom. Take the Church organisations. The 
leading men of the Church, bow inefficien ! 
The ministers, how little spi itual power among 
them ! How little control of the hearts of the 
people! Where are the burning thoughts? 
Where the captivating arguments? Where is 
the eloquence of speech ? W here is power to 
control the minds of listening thousands ? 
There i. so little strength and power in the 
pulpit, is i* any wonder the Church is dis
couraged ? And there is so little spirituality 
in the Christian Church. Go through it—go 
into your stores and shops and offices. How 
little is said of Christ! How little prayer is 
offered ! How little faith is manifested ! Is 
it not enough, in turn, to discourage the minis- 
trr P And they say, what can the Church ac
complish ? How little faith ia there, or confi
dence that the work can he done ? We meet 
in our congregation, but we have no idea that

to be singular ; and the man who will be a true 
Christian, a living, earnest man ia his store, 
his shop, his business, everywhere, who talks 
of Jesus and the triumphs of his cross as he 
talks of business and trade, he is a singular 
man, and the world wonders at him. He may 
sing in his own house, or in the church ot God ; 
he may pray in bis closet, or in his family, or 
church ; but to carry thoughts of religion into 
business life, and to mingle them up in the 
associations of men, the world will not bear it.
“ They that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
suffer persecution.”!

Now, atpidst all these things, is it any won
der thst the world should be discouraged, and 
that good men sometimes think Christianity is 
a failure, or that some new appliances must be 
nsed, some change made—some change of base 
or front—something done in order to give fresh 
power and influence to Christianity ? Under 
this influence, men are trying to see if they 
cannot eliminate the offensive doctrines of the 
cross out ot the Bible. Here we have them 
telling that it is not necessary to believe that 
Christ died to take sway sin ; that the human 
heart is not so very sinful after all ; that there 
is a great deal of good in man, and that all we 
need is just to develope that goodness, and 
God is so merciful that He will accept it. 
They take away the offence of the cross, or try 
to do it ; and wherever it is done, it is found 
to take away the power out of the gospel. 
There are others who would accommodate by 
avoiding some of the usages of Christianity— 
dressing it up in something like fashionable 
attire, making it le»s antagonistic to all the in
terests and passions and feelings of men, 
hoping that thereby it may gain power and 
strength.

This feeling of discouragement is nothing 
new. If you and I share it, it is nothing more 
than has been from the beginning. When 
Abraham had the promise that his seed should 
be as the sands of the sea, as the stars of hea
ven for multitude, long, weary years had 
passed ; he had been called from Mesopotamia, 
he had wandered in Canaan, he had gone down 
into Egypt, and when one hundred years had 
rolled over his head, there was then only the 
young heir in his family. Doubtless he some
times felt discouraged. Time is an element 
with men, but not with God. Moses was dis
couraged when he led the Israelites. Oh ! how 
olten did he feel like giving up the undertak
ing ! “Blot me, 1 pray thee, out of thy 
book,” be prayed, when he pleaded for the 
Israelites; “they must not be destroyed.” 
Sec, at the very base of Sinai, while yet the 
cloud lingered on the top and the voice ot God 
had ceased to fall upon their ears, they make 
the golden calf, and cry out, “ These be Thy 
gods, O Israel, which brought thee out ol 
Egypt!” No wonder Moses was discouraged, 
and cast the tables from his hands as though 
the whole plan of God were a failure ; but 
God led the Israelites onward. A generation 
might die; the strong men who put their 
strength in swords might fall, but the little 
children should grow up and go forward to 
possess the land. It was God’s purpose, and 
be led the Israelites forward amid discourage
ments. Sometimes they fled before their en
emies, and Moses was alarmed, but God gave 
them victory again. We trace the lives of the 
prophets, and we find that some of thoiu were 
called weeping prophets. “ Oh ! that my head 
were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, 
that I might weep day and night for the slain 
of the daughter of my people !”—ready to give 
up, the cause all gone. See Elijah hiding him 
self, discouraged, and crying: 44 They have 
killed Thy prophets, digged down Thine altars, 
and I alone am left.” He felt that the world 
was gone astray ; but God said : 441 have seven 
thousand that have not bowed the knee to 
Baal.” So, too, the disciples of Christ were 
discouraged. Oh ! how often their hearts 
were despondent ! and bow, when Christ was 
taken from, they fled ! When He hung on the 
cross, some of them stood afar off. When He 
was laid in the sepulchre, how they mourned 
And even after His resurrection, they gave up 
all thought of His being the Messiah, and went 
to their former occupations, and were fishing 
on the bosom of the Sea of Galilee again. 
Trace down the history ot the Church from 
that period to this, and, age after age, what 
discouragement ! Men have said : 44 The cause 
is gone.” Difficulties, failures, have been all 
around on the human side ; men have been dis
couraged ; and if there is nothing but the hu
man side, men ought to be discouraged. 
There is nothing in the appearance, there ia 
nothing in the sjstem, there is nothing in the 
influence of human associations that can, act
ing on human principles alone, cause Christi
anity to triumph in the world.

But while men may be discouraged, it is said 
of Christ, “ He shall not fail noifbe^iscouraged 
till he hath set judgment in the earth.” There 
is presented to us the sublimer view—I love to 
think of it—of One on the throne, by the right 
band of the Father, sitting down, expecting un
til his enemies be made his footstool. Could 
our vision penetrate the courts of the Almighty, 
we should see the Lord Jesus, sitting on his 
throne, and waiting calmly lor the conversion 
of the earth, sure of the result. Is there any 

this? Can He not wait?thing strange

dren ot poverty might be heard to utter their 
complaints, identifying himself with the vaid 
mass of humanity, that be might be ready to 
take them all in his arms, and lead them toward 
God. And if He waited four thousand years, 
till man had tried all he could do, is it strange 
that now having prepared tor the elevation of 
man, lie can wait to see this earth redeemed, 
as lie waited from the time he said, 44 Lo, I 
come,” and Gethsemane and Calvary were ever 
before him ? There is something sublime to 
me in the thought of Christ waiting calmly on 
the throne. The sun that shines in the heavens 
rises over scenes ot horror and woe. No matter 
what may be here,the sun shines on,calmly, per
petually, radiating its light ; and so Christ, the 
great Sun of Rigteousness, sits on his throne, 
and there come from Him the beams ot light 
that are shining upon humanity.

But then He is waiting thus calmly and con
fidently, because there is an agency at work 
that is adequate to bring about the great re
sults. 44 Behold my servant whom 1 uphold, 
mine elect in whom my soul deligbtcth; I have 
put my spirit upon him; lie shall bring forth 
judgment to the Gentiles.” God has given the 
Holy Spirit, an unseen influence, that is to per
form this great work. Men are loth to esti
mate the invisible, and yet what lessons God 
has thrown around it ! We measure by what 
we see, by what wc hear ; we are governed by 
material forms, exhibitions of material power; 
we want something to move the world ; wc think 
ot the earthquake's tread, the streams of lava, 
the waves of ocean, the tornado or tempest, the 
shock of armies; something like these we are 
waiting for, some appearance, but God works 
in his great works invisibly. When we look 
through Xb® universe the greatest power is al
ways the invisible power, and the most effic
ient power is that which works beyond human 
vision. Look at those large bodies that move 
through the world. There is a power that pro
pels the cannon-ball, that causes those vast 
bombshells to take their elliptic flight, and then 
to explode. We calculate the power that pro
pels them ; but ob ! the power that sends worlds 
like arrows wh;rfing through the heaven ! Why 
it is said to-day that our largest telescopes give 
us such a sweep of the sky that the light must 
have been travelling from the most distant bo
dies for three millions ot years, and some say 
more, to reach our eyes. The universe is full 
of these bodies. Where is the power that 
moves them ? IIow came they to time without 
missing a hair’s breadth for thousands or mill
ions of years, it may be ? It is an unseen pow
er ; it is the power of God working invisibly 
that can keep all these vast globes in their 
places of motion. Look around us. What is 
it makes that cannon ball fall to the ground ; 
those shell to go down in their flight ? send up 
by all the human power yeu can combine the 
vast rocket into the air—what is it pulls it down 
again? LWhat is it that raises the sea and 
makes the tide flow around the world ? What 
is it keeps that moon making her ceaseless flight 
around this earth? You call it gravitation. 
What is it that gives firmness and stability to 
all that is of the earth? It is invisible, but it 

potent. It is so all around us. Why the 
morning sunbeams that fall so gently on the 
eyelid that they scarcely awaken the sleeper, 
have power to raise the largest pile of rocks. 
The monument of Bunker-hill was thought to 
be immovable. Y'et, when a few years ago a 
cord was let down from the summit of that pile, 
men were surprised to find that the point mark
ed by that cord in the evening was not the point 
marked in the morning. They found the great 
pile was changed in some way. How was it ? 
Where the morning light so gently fell from 
the east npon the face of that pile, the little 
rays of the heat, each one almost imperceptible, 
expanded the rock, and on one side rose high
er than the other ; and when the rays fell u pon 
the southern part.another part ; and on the west
ern part, they changed back the vast pile from 
the position which it held. Who could have 
thought it ! Yet those sunbeams were lifting 
the vast piles ot rock. So God is working 
around us, teaching us, instructing us how the 
spiritual may operate upon a human heart ; and 
it God’s Spirit be given to man, it the light and 
truth influence the human heart, shall it not be 
that these unseen influences may change, may 
correct, may control, may purify, may elevate ?

Then again, not only is it because Christ 
seizes all these influences and agencies, but it 
seems to me it is His peculiar province to show 
that the work to be accomplished He does him
self. 1 do not think He desires weakness ot 
human agency. I do not th nk He wishes those 
of us who are in the Church to be imperfect 
and defective ; and yet, somehow, out of our 
weakness He proves his glory ; from the very 
fact that we are poor, and weak and feeble, 
and yet the work is performed, He takes the 
glory to himself ; and He says : 441 am a jea
lous God ; I will not give my glory to another.” 
I know not how it is with others, but, as for 
myself, the record of infirmities and weaknesses 
and errors of Christian people in other ages 
has sometimes given roe more comfort than 
many other passages of Scripture. Had all I he 
early disciples been great men, good men, had 
they made no mistakes, committed no errots, 
never fallen, I should have been afraid almost 
to call myself a Christian ; and looking around

not eloquent, may preach with the Holy Ghost 
sent down from heaven.

Infidelity has been trying its power, and 
scepticism and wickedness have combined toge
ther, but wc have seen Christ sitting on his 
throne. “The Lord shall laugh at them : he 
shall have them in derision : he shall break 
them in pieces like a potter’s vessel.” These 
attacks against Christianity but show its power. 
Let the hurricane come—the tempest that pros
trates the hills, the Church still stands. Let 
the overtlewing billows that sweep away all else 
conw with their violence, the rock on which the 
Church stands isennmoved, and from the midst 
of the Church we sing : “ God is in the midst 
of her; she shall not be moved. God shall 
help her, and that right early.” We can look 
over the world and see how God has been using 
infidel writers to prepare the material the 
Church is using. He has been using the mind* 
and efforts of infidel navigators to make the 
ends of the earth known. Men have been com
bining and fancying they were going to over
throw the Gospel of Christ, lie has suffered 
them to gather all their artillery, and then has 
simply taken it and used it for spreading his 
own cause. It is thus lie is laughing at the 
calculations of men, and he docs not fail nor is 
He discouraged, but he is bringing forth judg
ment to truth, and the isles are waiting for his 
law.

He allows men to be marshalled, lets the 
armies come, lets all the means wicked men 
can gather and combine unite to meet Him. 
Calmly he waits for the onset, knowing He ean 
break them. He lets men rally their opposi
tion ; lets them try all forms ol civilization and 
philosophy ; lets them combine in every pos
sible mode against his kingdom and power, and 
yet he ean sweep them away as in a moment. 
To us in these last days is held up, as a chart 
for exhibition, all that men could do. C’hina 
has stood by our bide for nearly two thousand 
years to try what her intellectual forms and 
civilisation could do, and after all, the result is 
such that Christian people are to-day afraid of 
China’s civilisation because it degrades. 
Every form of error has had its chance to de
velop jiower, and yet how weak are they all 
compared with the civilisation that grows under 
Christ’s cross !

When I think ot this triumph of Christ over 
everything, and how Christ permits varied op- 
positoin to gather against Him, I am sometimes 
carried back to the cross. I look at the resul’s 
of His teaching. He ought to have had a 
grateful people around Him. He had opened 
their eyes, unstopped their ears, healed their 
diseases. There probably was not a family in 
all Judea that had not some relative healed. 
Y'et, when He was arrested in the garden, and 
taken to the judgment-hall, He had not a 
friend left on earth ; not one to drop a tear ol 
sympathy in his behalf. He was left alone. 
The people were discouraged. Those who, to 
some extent, loved Him—His disciples—were 
discouraged. The earth was discouraged, and 
groaned. The sun was discouraged, and cov
ered his face with a veil. The great recess of 
the temple was thrown open as the curtain was 
rent. Darkness settled upon the earth. All 
hell was preparing for a jubilee. Then Christ 
said : 44 It is finished.” He bad laid the cor
ner stooe ; Ho was about to build the grand 
edifice ot salvation, and as men dig down to 
lay a foundation, so He went down in sorrow 
and agony in the garden ; He had fathomed 
the very depth, He went down to the bottom 
and laid the corner-stone for our salvation in 
the presence of all the enmities of earth and 
bell, and when He bad laid it, He said : “ It is 
finished.” There is the corner-stone. Thank 
God, it stands for ever. Earth and bell can
not prevail against it. lie was not discourag
ed. His plans had not failed. Not a single 
thing in all He had arranged had given wav 
The work was done, and yet man was dis
couraged. But the third morning was coming. 
I have sometimes thought, if there was a mo
ment of discouragement in the universe deep
er and darker than others, it was just before 
that morning dawned. But God looks down, 
lie who was dead rises—the great eternal God. 
He brought himself life and power ; He bursts 
the bars of the tomb, and rises triumphant. 
What a triumph ! Christ had not failed. He 
grasped the power of his eternal Godhead, 
and conquered death and hell, and the earth 
caught the sound of joy which the angels sang, 
and glory to God and peace aud good-will 
among men have been re-echoed through the 
earth ever since.

Now that He is goue up to heaven, now
that all power is given Him, now that all 
thrones are subject to Him, now that He sits 
on the circle of the heavens. He cannot fail. 
He cannot be discouraged, and lie sees bow all

“FOR TOMORROW ”

Lo. the lilies of the field.
How their leaves instruction yield * 
Hark to Nature's lessons given 
By the blessed birds of heaven !
Every bush and tufted tree 
Warbles sweet philosophy :
Mortal, fly from doubt and sorrow,
(iod provideth for the morrow.

Say, with richer crimson glows 
The kingly mantle than the rose?
Say, have kings more wholesome fare 
Than we poor citizens of air 3 
Barns nor boarded grain have wv.
Yet we carol merrily :
Mortal, fly from doubt and sorrow,
God provideth for the morrow.

One there lives whose guardian eye 
Guides our humble destiny ;
One there lives who. Lord ot all,
Keeps our feathers lest they fall ;
Pass wc blithely then the time 
Free from doubt and faithless sorrow, 
God provideth for the morrow.

— Ut'ber.

Lord.* Here we have the dearest etideuce 
that not only children (Parmi») but infants 

j t Inf antes) were baptized early in the 11 cen- 
tun . ami that by those who had received their 

' theological instructions from the inspired apos- 
ties of our Lord. What stronger historical 
proof do wv need * The single inscription wo 
have referred to alone is taken from ' the Cat a 
combs of Rome,* a book published by the 
American Sunday school Union. Bishop Kipp 
ha* published an account of a visit he paid to 
the catacomb», in which he gives a number of 

j inscriptions of baptized infants, some under a 
! y oar old.

As our baptist brethren arc constantly de 
; daring that wc have no antiquity for Infant 
Baptism, l thought it my duty to direct atten
tion to tliese inscriptions in the catacombs 
— Lutheran Observer. R W.

LARGE LITTLES.

Did a holy life consist of one or two noble 
deeds—some signal specimens of doing, or en
during, or suffering—we might account for the 
failure, reckon it small dishonour to turn back 
in such a conflict. But • holy life ia made up 
of small things of the hour, and not the great 
things of the age, that fill up a life like that of 
Paul or John, like that of Rutherford, or 
Brainerd, or Martyn.

The avoidance of little evils, little sins, lit
tle inconsistencies, little weaknesses, little fol
lies, little indiscretions and imprudences, little 
foibles, little indulgences of self and of the 
flesh, little acta of indolence or indecision, or 
slovenliness or cowardice, little equivocations 
or aberrations from high integrity, little touch
es of shabbiness or meanness, little bits of co
vetousness or penuriousness, little exhibitions 
of worldly gayety, little indifferences to the 
feelings or wishes of others, outbreaks of tem
per or crossness sod selfishness or vanity ; the 
avoidance ot such little things as these goes 
tar to make up at leant the negative beauty of 
holy life. And then attention to the little du
ties of the day and hour in public transactions." 
or private dealings, or family arrangements; 
the little words, and looks, and tones ; little 
self-denials and self-restraints, and self-forget
fulness ; little plans of kindness ami thought
ful consideration for others ; to punctuality and 
method and true aim, in the ordering of each 
day—these are the active developments of ho
ly life, the rich and divine mosaics ot which it 
is composed.

Wbat makes yon green hill so beautiful? 
Not the outstanding peak or stately elin, but 
the bright sward which clothes its elopes, com
posed of innumerable blades of slender grass. 
It is of small thing* that a great life is made 
up : and he who will acknowledge no life as 
great, nave that which » built up ot great 
things, will find little in Bible character to ad 
mire or copy.

THE YOUNG BANKER IN NEW 
YORK.

I have just come across a letter from an emi
nent clergyman to his son who was then m col
lege, and is now ot* of the moat successful bust 
news men in New York.

‘ It is easy my son, to tell you how to be 
happy. Set your heart on Uod. Say to your
self, (iod made me and has a right to me, and 
shall have my whole heart. Make it your busi
ness to prepare lo be useful. Do nothing 
merely Iwcauee you love to unless il be right, 
and wise, and good. Do nothing that you will 
have to deny you di&. Do nothing that you 
will be ashamed of having done. l)o right. 
Do unto others as you would that they should 
do to you. Be tlie best scholar you van be 
Lose no time ; time is money.

Read your Bible daily, and every day pray 
for heavenly wisdom. Retnse to be found in 
the company of vile men. Rcmerotier that 
character Is made up of morsels ; and every 
look and gesture, word and smile ami frown 
restitutes each ita distinct morsels of that char
acter.

4 O my son, you cannot cease to be till the 
sun goes out, and time runs out, aud eternity 
wears out, and (iod shall cease to be. Now 
one that must live so long, and whose happiness 
through all that long life depends wholly on 
karacter, cannot take too much pains in form

ing that character just right. 1 embrace, re
ligion, ot course, in my calculation respecting 
character Wbat will render us estimable in 
the sight of God as well as in the sight ol men, 
is above all price.

It will soon be too late. The college char 
acter is fixed the first year ; and the character 
for life fixed in college and the character lor 
eternity, fixed in early l\ft. Now you must 
love your Maker, or what can you love ? Must 
care for what be says, or whom caa you care for 
or what? How tremendous are the months that 
are now rolling over you—months that will 
tell on your character an 1 destiny, when my
riads of ages have rolled away.1—American 
Messenger.

REVELATIONS OF THE CATACOMBS.

ANTiqriTY OK INFANT MAFTIMM.

In looking over the many interesting in- 
inscriptions which have been copied from the 
buried Christians in the catacombs of Rome,
I was struck with one which reads thus:

Flavia Iovina, who lived three year* and thir
ty days. A Nkopuitk—in peace.1 Ami what 

there remarkable in this inscription ? this 
epitaph of a child three years old? Much 
every way, but chiefly because the word 4 Neo- 
phite ’ is to be examined in the light of histo
ry. A Neophite, according to the united tes
timony of the earliest Church fathers, was a 
convert from heathenism,—i. e., one t liât was 
4 barn again.’ Now we all know that (as Dr. 
Neander says in Lis Church History, vol. 1 
page 198) the Church fathers, especially Iren- 
a*us, use the words, ‘ born again,’ or 4 born of 
God,’ to denote baptism. Baptism and the 
new birth are used synonymously. So, then, 
this simple word Neophite, as applied to a 
a three year old child, speaks in thunder tones 
in favour of infant baptism. The fact 
raises to the dignity of a demonstration that 
irfants were baptised in the II. century. Nean 
der says : 4 In Irenæus the new birth and bap
tism are intimately connected, and it would be 
difficult fur one to imagine anything else than 
baptism as meant by the new birth. That the 
baptism of infants was practiced in the Chris
tian Church within fifty years, or even less, of 
the year A. I). 90 (the year of St John’s 
death) there can be no reasonable doubt. We 
all kuow that before the middle of the 111 cen
tury, Cyprian, the famous bishop of Carth
age, who was born A. 1). 190 was the first who 
objected to infant baptism, and we all know 
the grounds on which he opposed it. His views 
of baptism were wrong ; be did not want per
sons baptized young for fear they might re
lapse into sin, and as he knew no other way to 
secure remission ol sins than baptism, the re
lapsed sinner would be lost !

But however important the corroborative 
testimony of the epitaph of a child buried in

HOW ALL MAY PREACH

All cannot preach from the pulpit, or deliver 
long and eloquent orations ; but there is • kind 
of preaching that is permitted to all men ; this 
kind is most effectual. Offices of kindness to 
the bodies and souls of those around u* ; words 
of encouragement to the weak, ot instruction 
to the ignorant, of consolation to the troubled, 
of brotlwrly kitidne»* to all, spoken by the fire 
side, the wayside, or bedside ; or devotion to- 
the services of religion in our families ami 
our closets, a* well as in the sanctuary , in a 
word, all tokens of earnest active, self-denying 
love to our fellow-beings, springing from our 
love to God, will form a most impressive ser
mon, a most convincing proof to the world 
around us, that we have been with Jesus. All 
Christians are called out in this way to preach 
the Gospel. Woe to them if they neglect the 
call, and blessed are they who fulfil lb:* minis
try, and in their huuible sphere prove them
selves to be workers together with Gorl. — The 
Christian.

things are moving to bring about that mighp the 11. century may be in favour of infant bap- 
triumph of his kingdom. And if He is not dis- tisin, we have other and even more direct tes- 
couraged, should we be? There may be dark tirnony to the fact in the writings of irena-us. 
hours, but they precede the light of the morn- This good man, with Ignatius, was a calecbu- 
ing. There may be periods of weakness, but men of Polycarp, who was a disciple of St. 
they precede the exhibition of strength. There John. The probability is that he was baptized 
may be perfect calms, but they precede the in his infancy, for there is no information of 
breath almost of the whirlwind. There may his baptism in adult age. Let us see what he 
be times when all human resources seem to says on the subject of infant baptism. Speak- 
fail ; it is that God may b« honoured and glori-1 ing of Christ, be says : 4 He came to redeem 
tied. Oh! we need more faith. We should all, sill say who are born again iito God 
not be discourged. Our Saviour is to conquer through him. (i. s. through baptism) infants, 
this world—to subdue the world unto himself^children, boys youths, and the aged. Where*

FALSE PEACE.

Your peace, sinner, is that terrible prophet
ic calm which the traveller occasionally per
ceives upon the higher Alps. Everything is 
still. The birds suspend their notes, fly low, 
ami cower down with fear. The hum of bees 
among the flowers is Lushed. A horrible still
ness rules the hour, as if death had silenced all 
things by stretching over them fchis awful scep
tre. Perceive ye not what is surely at hand? 
The tempest Li pn paring ; the lightning will 
soon cast abroad its flames of fire. Earth will 
rock with tho thunder blast; granite peaks will 
be dissolved ; all nature will tremble beueath 
the fury of the storm. Yours is that solemn 
calm to-day, sinner. Rejoice not in it, for the 
hurricane of wrath is c oming,the whirlwind and 
the tribulation which shall sweep you away and 
utterly destroy yon.

AN EDITOR S REBUKE OF 1 HE PRESS

I write with a firm conviction that a reform is 
absolutely necessary in the manner of conduct 
ing secular newspapers, in order that they may 
retain the respect which they have gained iri 
the years gone by. A careful examination of 
the complexion and character of the diurnal and 
other journals of the United States shows them 
to be strikingly deficient in the matter of useful 
instruction. Murders and executions, attempts 
at arson and burglaries, pilfering* and brutal 
dog-tights, assaults and batteries, counterfeit
ing and swindling, abductions, and rapes, horse 
rating and trolfing matches, vulgar anecdotes, 
petty frauds, and a tiresome issue of othe r de 
pravities and follies, many of them so utterl) 
low and contemptible as to be unworthy of no- 
tiee are iu a great measure their content*. To 
trace the influence of these things npon the 
public mind is next to impossible. But imagi
nation and sober reflection make us see their 
natural offspring to be numberless mischiefs.


